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Tuning into Hope: Podcast  
Host Broadcasts Support for  
Those in Recovery 
Brett Morris of Recovery Survey and his father share their remarkable story

Meet Brett:

One determined man, his supportive father and their remarkable story 
of recovery from substance use disorder (SUD) — that’s the focus of our 
May Family Forum featuring Brett Morris, founder and host of the popular 
Recovery Survey podcast, and his dad, retired Texas state trooper Sergeant 
Barry Morris.

Every week, more than 1,000 people from across the country tune  
into Recovery Survey, where Brett talks with a variety of guests who  
have overcome addictions and mental health issues. For our forum,  
Brett will share his personal account and mission to help others find 
strength in recovery. In addition, Sergeant Morris will join him to  
discuss how his son’s SUD affected his life and his former career as a  
law enforcement officer.

According to Brett, his Texas-based podcast is  
“a deep dive into the spiritual principles that make our recovery possible.”  
Guests featured on Recovery Survey have included former NFL center Randy 
Grimes and John Giordano, founder of The National Institute for Holistic 
Addiction Studies.

Visit http://www.recoverysurvey.com to listen to current and past airings of 
Recovery Survey. And, be sure to join us for our May Family Forum to hear Brett 
and Sergeant Morris share their story of hope, healing and encouragement.

As an adolescent, Brett Morris struggled to find his place in the world and never really felt 
like he belonged. His solution was drugs and alcohol. That quickly turned into an addiction 
that completely took over his life. After detoxing in county jail, he realized that he wanted 
more out of life than getting high. In December, he celebrated seven years of being 
drug and alcohol free. He launched the Recovery Survey podcast in February 2020 and, 
in September 2021, started a Facebook Live stream on Thursday nights called Recovery 
Revolution Live. “My goal is to spread the message that recovery is possible,” he says. “If I 
can do it, so can you!”

https://bit.ly/WfanForumMay22
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